Hydrophobicity and functionality maps of farnesyltransferase.
Farnesyltransferase (FTase) catalyzes the attachment of a 15-carbon isoprenoid moiety, farnesyl, through a thioether linkage to a cysteine near the C-terminus of oncogenic Ras proteins. These transform animal cells to a malignant phenotype when farnesylated. Hence, FTase is an interesting target for the development of antitumor agents. In this work we first investigate the active site of FTase by mapping its hydrophobic patches. Then the program SEED is used to dock functional groups into the active site by an exhaustive search and efficient evaluation of the binding energy with solvation. The electrostatic energy is SEED is based on the continuum dielectric approximation and consists of screened intermolecular energy and protein and fragment desolvation terms. The results are found to be consistent with the sequence variability of the tetrapeptide substrate. The distribution of functional groups (functionality maps) on the substrate binding site allows for identification of modifications of the tetrapeptide sequence that are consistent with potent peptidic inhibitors. Furthermore, the best minima of benzene match corresponding moieties of an inhibitor in clinical trials. The functionality maps are also used to design a library of disubstituted indoles that might prevent the binding of the protein substrates.